**DESIGN FEATURES**

The **TYR Tactical® MV Groin**

- Attaches to the front plate pocket via hook and loop adapt platform.
- It can also be mounted to the back of the MV Lower Abdomen Platform.
- Provides additional load carriage locations for tourniquets, breaching rounds, flashbangs and firing systems.
- Patented Ballistic Vein® increases load carriage performance, provides a rigid platform, reduces fatigue, stabilizes and enhances soft armor inserts.


**MV Groin T52/SP**
- Meets Level II NIJ0101.06 T52/SP
  
**TYR-LW110MV-T52/SP**

**MV Groin TXP3A**
- Meets Level IIIA NIJ0101.06 TXP3A
  
**TYR-LW110MV-TXP3A**

---

**MV GROIN**

Provides additional load carriage locations for tourniquets, breaching rounds, flashbangs and firing systems.

**Compatibility**

- EPIC™
- PICO-MVS
- PICO-PRO
- VENATOR®
- GTOC
- PICO
- PICO-MV
- PICO-MV Female
- PICO-MVW
- PICO-MVW-DA
- PICO-AA
- PICO-DA
- PICO-DS
- PICO-FED
- PICO-AUSSIE
- LWAS®